
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I would like to present our new social network of European History (Section middle ages) to 
you. 

http://Portal.Middle-Ages.Com  

It is designed to improve information and news about the middle ages in general on the internet. 
So we set it up to be useful for 

medievalists, archeologists, re-enactors, interested people in general as well as anyone linked to 
the era. 

Basic use and functions are all for free! 

1)WHY ANOTHER SOCIAL NETWORK 

Our software is specialized on history. We start out with the middle ages (AD 500-1500) but all 
other eras from iron age to nowadays will follow. 

For any era the interactive map of Europe is the operation center, which you can look at here: 

http://portal.middle-ages.com/karte.php 

It gives you an overview of all the entries in any country. For countries which cannot be seen on 
the map, we designed the category “International” so anything related to history can be entered, 
even if it is not situated in an European country. 

Using other social networks like FB, Google+… can be good, but working in the field of history, 
using a specialized software can be much more helpful. For professionals or medievalists we 
hold a lot of interesting functions in stock. These functions and their benefits I will explain later 
(See “Premium-Possibilities”) 

2)GETTING STARTED  

In order to start using our social network, one has to create a personal account first. To sign up, 
please fill out the form by following this link: 

http://portal.middle-ages.com/index.php?r=nue  

After having activated your personal account by clicking the activation-link, which you will get 
via email, you can log in to your account. 

 

 

http://portal.middle-ages.com/
http://portal.middle-ages.com/karte.php
http://portal.middle-ages.com/index.php?r=nue


3)CREATING ORGANISATIONS, EVENTS & LANDMARKS/SITES 

In order to create all kinds of entries, you will have to create an organization beforehand. Please 
log in, then you will see your home-site/profile. 

Click on the menu “My…” and choose “Organizations”. There you will find a button with which 
you can create as much organizations as you want. 

In your case f.ex. “Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies”. Organizations represent, 
institutions, groups, ideas, museums or enterprises. You can create a fellowship, sharing 
information with it and organizing events, exhibitions, markets or conferences. In your case you 
could enter all the landmarks and sites run by Historic Scotland. 

4)PREMIUM POSSIBILITIES  

In order to communicate information, finding people who are interested in it and getting 
feedback for it, enterprises, institutions or scientists can spend a fortune to achieve this goal. 
With a premium-entry we can support you in doing so without spending a fortune. 

Basic entries can be updated to PREMIUM whether it is a personal account, an organization, 
event or landmark.  

Beforehand you can simply test the benefits by clicking on “PREMIUM” in the navigation on 
the left. Click the button “Order premium-entry”. 

Then you can choose what you want to update to premium-status, and for how long. You can test 
PREMIUM for free for anything by choosing it on this site. 

The test-term ends automatically without an automatic prolongation. 

In order to see what possibilities there are, just click on the following link, it is a premium-
organization of the city of Tarascon in Provence south of France: 

http://members.middle-ages.com/Tarascon 

As you can see a premium entry is like an own internet site on middle-ages.com. You can choose 
the subdomain, enter your own signature, meta key words & description and much more. 

Also all entries are in all languages in which our software is operating. For now in English, 
French & German (Spanish & Italian is in translation!) 

-          PRICELIST (valid until 31st of December 2012): 
Single entry 49,- EUR/year - 89,- EUR/2 years 
3 entries: 129,- EUR/year - 244,- EUR/ 2 years 
5 entries: 199,- EUR/year - 369,- EUR/ 2 years 
Flat rate: 299,- EUR/ year - 499,- EUR 2 years 

http://members.middle-ages.com/Tarascon
http://middle-ages.com/


For the future much more functions are planned, like an image database, calendar exchange 
server, a mobile app, content sensitive adds, used products marketplace, job offers and much 
more… 

Please do not hesitate to contact us, if you have any questions, suggestions or problems.  

 

Yours Sincerely,  

 

Jan-Oliver Zilker 
Lord of Dunans, Glencoe & Isle of Jura  

 
(Founder & Owner) 

European Medieval Marketplace & -Portal  (our own social network) 
www.Middle-Ages.Com 
 
VAT-IDNo.: DE 216806894 

HEAD OFFICE & STORAGE 
Middle-Ages.Com 

Marienplatz 2 
D-82041 Oberbiberg 
Germany  
Tel: +49 (89) -24.20.48.54 
Fax: +49 (89) -24.20.48.55 
Email: zilker@middle-ages.com 

 
 

 

  

SHOP MUNICH: 

Saladins Souk – Middle-
Ages.Com 

Breisacher Strasse 7 

D-81667 Munich 

     

http://shop.middle-ages.com/
http://portal.middle-ages.com/
http://www.middle-ages.com/
tel:%2B49%20%2889%29%20-24.20.48.54
tel:%2B49%20%2889%29%20-24.20.48.55
mailto:zilker@middle-ages.com


www. NTIKE.Com A
www. aladin.Org S
www. quesdeFalcone.Com E
 

Germany 

Tel: +49 (89) -67 97 15 61 

Fax: +49 (89) -62 23 10 26 

Our other departments:      
www.Medievaltents.Eu 
www.Medievalmusic.Biz 
www.Medievalgarments.Eu 
www.Medievalbeverages.Eu 
www.Medievalbookshop.Eu 
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http://www.medievalbookshop.eu/

